2021 Hays CISD Elementary School #15 Name Suggestions
Date Started Person Nominating:

Name Suggestion:

11/19/2021 David Sifuentes

Abraham Lincoln

11/12/2021 Wendy Cordero

Ada Lovelace Elementary

11/12/2021 Coach Spradling

after Mark Jones

11/12/2021 Kayla Garcia

Albert Murray

Reason:
A great man who did great things and naming a new school after him gives hope that all
who enter the halls are equal and treated fairly with respect.
A gifted mathematician, Ada Lovelace is considered to be the first computer programmer,
an industry that has since transformed business, our lives and the world. In an industry
still dominated by men, it's particularly striking that the first programmer was a woman.
Mark has been involved with HAYS CISD for a very long time. He volunteers his time at
track meets, varsity basketball books, football games, and not to mention he&#39;s a
great person. He&#39;s very involved in the Hays CISD community, as well as the Kyle and
Buda communities.
Albert Murray changed the way that race was discussed, and considering the lack of
education on racism in america/ non existent black history taught, it seems only fitting to
name a school in honor of the person who changed the way race is spoken about to help
encourage the continuation of these conversations, and honor the bravery to have initiate
these types of changes.

Albesa Saldana

Though her name is not well known, her actions changed both Texas and US education
law. My Grandmother was the first person to push for legal action in the fight against
educational discrimination in Texas. Her efforts and contributions to the educational
system can be viewed in the documentary, Stolen Education by Enrique Aleman Jr. She
was brave and strong in both her conviction and faith. Hernandez et al. vs. Driscoll CISD
(1957) was the Cort case that started it all. This helped lead to the federal case that
granted equal rights and treatment of all students in public schools. I would love to see
her recognized for her strength and dedication to justice. If you have any other questions
please let me know.

11/12/2021 Jordan Reed

Angelina Eberly Elementary

Angelina Eberly (1798-1860): In 1842, in the midst of the Archive War, president Sam
Houston ordered three wagon loads of state archives moved to Houston ostensibly to
protect them from the Mexican Army who had re-taken control of San Antonio, Goliad,
and Victoria. His real aim was to begin quietly moving the capital to Houston. It was Eberly
who took a bead on the escaping document thieves and fired a six-pounder across their
path, thereby alerting the citizenry. A vigilante posse was quickly formed and Houston's
henchmen were relieved of the archives at gunpoint just beyond Brushy Creek in nearby
Williamson County.

11/19/2021 Erin Barnett

Ann Richards

11/20/2021 Aidee quintero

Antioch colony elementary school

11/12/2021 Charlotte Blanch

I don&#39;t think we have any schools named after women in this district. Ann Richards
was a strong supporter of education in Texas.
Antioch black colony was established by former slaves in buda and a school was built
when schools were desegregated in 1961.
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11/14/2021 Amanda Montgomery

11/28/2021 Bronwen Butler

Antioch Elementary

Antioch Colony was a settlement in Buda where freed slaves lived in community with one
another. I am proposing this name as an opportunity to celebrate Buda's rich history of
diversity.

Antioch Elementary

Antioch Colony was a freedman&#39;s settlement in this area--a rural ante-bellum AfricanAmerican community also known as Old Black Colony. This was a piece of history I was
pleasantly surprised to learn, and something that was definitely left out of my history
books. As an adult born and raised right here in Central Texas, I think this could be a great
way to get students, parents and the broader community interested and re-invested in
learning our shared history. Descendants of some of the previous Antioch families still live
in the community, too, which offers a deeply important connection between past and
present. More info about Antioch Colony can be found here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqQMsIjVDW8
Audie Murphy was a proud Texan Soldier in the US Army. He saved countless lives in
WWII. he is credited as being the most decorated soldier in the war, including the Medal
of Honor. After the war he went on to have a successful career in Acting, and worked with
the military to advance awareness of PTSD in soldiers. More info can be found here
https://www.audiemurphy.com/
Closest Major City, most people who live in Kyle work in Austin.

11/12/2021 Jessie Hargrave

Audie Murphy Elementary

11/19/2021 Marilyn Prieto

Austin Elementary

11/12/2021 Sicilia Brown

Barack H. Obama Elementary school

He was the first president of color. We need unity more than anything now and I think it
would be an honor for the residents of Kyle to have such a prestige name.

11/19/2021 Michelle Hernandez

Barack Obama Elem

With all the injustices and racism that has/is going on, we need to honor a biracial hero!
He was the first black president and he&#39;s very import to citizens of all colors.

11/14/2021 Terry Swan

Barack Obama Elementary School

11/21/2021 Catrina Ellison

Barak Obama

CHANDA ROCHELLE
11/19/2021
GAITHER

Barbara C Jordan

President Obama is a great inspiration and role model. Growing up in adversity, he
persevered to become the greatest president of our time. He shows that with hard work
and dedication, a young black kid can achieve anything he sets his mind to. Let&#39;s
send message to our kids: if you work hard and do well in school, there&#39;s no limit to
your achievement.
Because he is a former POTUS and stands as a significant figure in our history.
Barbara Charline Jordan was an American lawyer, educator and politician who was a
leader in the Civil Rights Movement. A Democrat, she was the first African American
elected to the Texas Senate after Reconstruction and the first Southern African-American
woman elected to the United States House of Representatives
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11/19/2021 Michelle Dowell

Barbara Jordan Elementary School

11/12/2021 Emilia Faz

Becerra Elementary

11/19/2021 Jennifer Storm

Beep Elementary

11/12/2021 Megan Mossman

Bessie Coleman

Barbara Jordan was an amazing Texan, Austinite, and American. Also, there are few
schools in this district named after women, much less named after women of color. Bio:
Raised in Houston&#39;s fifth ward, Barbara Jordan shattered a lot of glass ceilings for her
successors. In 1966, Jordan was the first black woman to be elected to the Texas State
Senate (and the first African American to be elected after the Civil War Reconstruction
Era). In 1972, she was the first black woman to represent Texas in the United States House
of Representatives, and upon her death in 1996, was the first black woman to be buried in
the Texas State Cemetery.
I think Judge Becerra is a great representation of our Hays community and the values we
want our kids to have. He is a great leader who has fought for positive change in our
county
Located on/near old heep ranch.
When Bessie Coleman was a child, she walked four miles to attend her segregated, oneroom school. Through her studies, Bessie succeeded academically and cemented herself
as a proficient reader and brilliant at math. While earning her education, Bessie helped
her family harvest cotton.After moving to Chicago and hearing soldiers' stories of piloting
planes during the First World War, Bessie knew she wanted to command an aircraft.
Because of the racist and sexist barriers that prevailed in U.S. aviation academies, Bessie
saved up enough money to travel to France, where she was able to earn her pilot's
license.Once Coleman ultimately returned to the U.S. she earned the nickname 'Queen
Bessie' for her skilled performances at exhibition flying. She conducted daring stunts and
exhibited her aviation talent before paying American audiences for years.Bessie hoped to
use her career to combat racism and promote equal opportunity. She would refuse to
perform for events that prohibited Black Americans from attending. She also traveled the
country speaking about aviation opportunities for African Americans.Bessie dreamed of
opening up an aviation school for pilots of color, however, she died at the age of 34 after
her plane suddenly crashed. Despite her premature death, Bessie served as an inspiration
for African American pilots for decades.
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11/12/2021 Charles Jones

Bill Creech Elementary

11/12/2021 Alex
11/12/2021 Emily Jackson
11/12/2021 Lexi Washington

Bobby Hill
Booty Elementary
Booty elementary

11/19/2021 Bradford Terrill

Brooks Elementary

11/12/2021 Keith McLemore

Cantona Elementary School

11/12/2021 Sara Villanueva

Cesar Chavez

Bill joined the army December 2, 1939 in Dallas, Texas. He served in the 2nd Infantry
Division 38th Infantry and saw action in the European Theater including D-Day +1 going
ashore at Omaha beach at 1 minute after midnight of June 7, 1944. He was wounded at
the Battle of the Bulge having been caught behind enemy lines. He carries the remnants of
the shells in his legs the rest of his life. He was involved with the liberation of several
Concentration Camps and Pilzen, Czechoslovakia. He was discharged from the army
October 28, 1945 at Camp Swift, Texas.Bill spent years in sales and ran a commissary in
Venezuela before moving back to Texas in the 1950's to open a paint store on Goliad Road
in San Antonio, Texas. He worked in Various sales positions. He was the
Secretary/Treasurer of the Second (Indiahead) Division Association where he established a
scholarship fund and grew it to provide college education to the children/grandchildren of
the Association members. This program was later named for Bill Creech, its founder. Bill
served as the City judge for the city of Buda, Texas where he and his wife lived for many
years. In 2008, Bill and Tootsie moved to Temple, Texas where they spent their remaining
years next to their oldest daughter. Bill was a member of the Masonic lodge of Texas,
having been raised to master mason in Harlandale lodge 1213 in San Antonio, Texas in
1955. He joined the Buda Lodge in 1977 and was Worshipful Master of that Lodge from
1983-1984. He and his wife 'Tootsie' were members of the Lockhart Chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star where they were Patron and Matron of that chapter several times.
Texas icon
Because bootys are great
Because it's an amazing name
Don and Betty Brooks two absolute trademarks of Hays CISD as teachers almost 90 years
combined as educators in the Hays CISD, most residents here who went to Hays had one
or both of them and had children taught by them as well. Do the right thing, this should
be Brooks Elementary in their honor..........
The Jumano, Cibolo, Cantona, and Casquesa native American groups used to frequent the
springs of this area annually for thousands of years. It would be terrific to honor one of
them since so little is done to mark the heritage of the people that lived here for over ten
thousand years before us.
Because we need to start naming official buildings and schools after people of color who
are important historical figures.
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11/21/2021 Maritza Gonzalez

Charlotte Winkelmann

11/24/2021 Madelaine Bishop

Claiborne Elementary

11/29/2021 Kimberly PeÃ±a

Clarisa Bunton Elementary School

11/13/2021 Honor our local Heroes

Clinton warren Hunter elementary

11/20/2021 Kimberly Crosby

Coffee elementary

11/19/2021 F. Portillo

Community Elementary School

11/19/2021 Jamie Fulenwider

Cornelia Tremble Elementary School

11/12/2021 Inez Garcez
11/18/2021 Todd Crosby
11/13/2021 [Expletive - Deleted TS]

Cornelia Trimble
Cornelia Trimble Elememtary
[Expletive - Deleted TS]

Many know throughout the districg the great contributions and endless hours of service
that Mrs. Winkelman did in support of Guidance and Counseling all focused on assuring
that students' social, emotional and academic needs were addressed to assure their
success not only while attending HAYS CISD but as lifeling learners and productive
members of a diverse society. She led the Counseling Dept for over a decade and her
commitment, professionalism and passion for the counseling profession are certainly an
example to follow (not only for me but I lnow countless others that are school counselors
throughout a great number of ISDs in central Texas have been touched and motivated by
her passion.
The Claiborne house in Kyle is historic and filled with so many stories, I think naming the
new school after this community heritage would be amazing.
Clarisa and her husband Elias donated land for the Antioch School in Buda, TX that was
the first school for freed slaves in that community. Their donation was a signifcant
contribution to education in our community. Their legacy as well as the legacy of the
Antioch community deserves recognition from our district.
Clinton (Clint) Hunter was a 1997 graduate from Jack c Hays. He joined the Army after
high school when his service for his country was complete he joined the Austin police
Dept. sadly he was killed in the line of duty on November 29, 2001 at 22 years old. Please
consider this name as he grew up in the Buda area. I did not give my name as I don't want
any recognition for this. If you have any questions you can contact the Austin police union
or his family https://www.odmp.org/officer/15871-police-officer-clinton-warren-hunter
Captain John Coffee Hays It's all county is named after
The local community voted for the need and place of the school to serve their children.
Land has been broken, seeds have been planted and now growth of the community,
regardless of the name given, has been establish.
Cornelia Tremble (or Trimble - not sure of the correct spelling) donated land to establish
the city of Buda. It would be a historical tribute to the woman responsible for the
town&#39;s existence.
This was the person that donated land for the city to be established in 1881
Cornelia Trimble gave the land for the original townsite of Buda.
Cause yo mama, yo daddy, and yo mama mama is a [Expletive - Deleted TS]
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Douglas Elwain Crumley, known to many in this community as D.E. was a long term
resident and community icon and I can not think of a more fitting tribute to him and this
community than this school being named in his honor. Before his passing in 2018 at the
young age of 97, D.E. served in the United States Army, ran a dairy, and maybe most
notably owned and operated D.E. Crumley Grocery in the Onion Creek area which was the
last store coming south before entering Hays County. Born on March 19,1921 in Teck, TX.
D.E. grew up around Haynie Flats in the Spicewood area and along Crumley Ranch Road in
Dripping Springs with five siblings. D.E. met Nova Jane (Babe) Bond and they married on
May 26, 1943. They were married for 72 years before Nova&#39;s passing in 2013. At age
18, he helped to relocate a cemetery before Mansfield Dam was built and Lake Travis was
created and often retold the story to friends and family. D.E. enlisted in the Army on June
18, 1942 serving as a cook and trained as a medic before his honorable discharge in 1946.
In 1948 they purchased property in the Kyle area off Windy Hill and Mathias Lane and
operated a dairy for almost 20 years. Often passing out milk to friends and neighbors in
need. In 1965 he and Nova left the dairy farm to open and operate D.E. Crumley Grocery
on the newly built IH-35. The store was an Austin landmark once known for its impressive
Christmas light display. He said that putting up Christmas lights for the public was a family
tradition, started by his mom and dad &quot;at the home place&quot;. The Austin
American Statesman once said that &quot;people didn&#39;t fall in love with the
store&#39;s produce, but rather Mr. Crumley&#39;s charm&quot;. D.E. enjoyed bringing
cheer to peoples lives and that often involved a prank or two, many store visitors will
remember the Texas Mongoose that he loved to show off and used to initiate first-time
visitors or the silver dollars and quarters glued to the stores floor. . In July 1980 Texas
Monthly listed the store under Best Christmas Decorations in their article &quot;The Best
Strikes Back&quot; and mentioned it again in 1982 stating it took &quot;D.E. Crumley four
days to string the lights&quot;. D.E. was quoted as saying he&#39;d like to continue, but
&quot;at my age (61), you don&#39;t commit to anything&quot;. Over the years various
television stations sent reporters out to interview D.E. during the Christmas season. You
D.E. Crumley owned a gas station on IH-35 for many years and helped his community in
the Kyle/Buda area. He also served time on the Hays School Board a long time ago. Many
people in this community knew him for his kindness and spreading Christmas cheer every
year for Christmas light display so all could enjoy.

11/12/2021 Joshua Harper

D.E. Crumley Elementary

11/12/2021 Kimberly Norton

D.E. Crumley Elementary School

11/12/2021 Frankie Carrillo

David Bowie

Suggested by students.

11/27/2021 Jeremy Norton

DE Crumley Elementary

Everyone who knew DE loved him. He owned a store and helped out anyone in need. He
served on the school board. His kids and grandkids and great grandkids all are in the Hays
CISD schools. He was a pillar of the community and lives in the area all his life.

11/12/2021 Greg Hynson

Debborah K. Martinez

Debborah Kathleen Martinez is the Music teacher at Buda Elementary.I&#39;ve know her
for years and she teaches my daughter with private piano lessions.She is a person of good
character morale standings.
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Diane Borreson or Estela Anderson.

Both of the mentioned names Are long time employees(40+ years each) and have
contributed to years of District Growth.

11/16/2021 Luis Munoz

Dolores Huerta Elementary

I propose naming the new elementary school after an prominent leader of the 20th
century &quot;Dolores Huerta Elementary School.&quot; She has a legacy as an educator
and a champion for students (holds 15 honorary doctorates, among other degrees and
certifications), a civil right&#39;s activist challenging oppression of the Hispanic/Chicano
community and fighting for equality, and because of her life work as a community leader.
Her foundation and community work has a focus on health &amp; environment,
education &amp; youth development, and economic development. She has also received
the Presidential Medal of Freedom. I believe that this would be a great name for the new
school because students will be aware of a leader who used her voice to stand for those
who are oppressed, marginalized and vulnerable and might find their voice with her as a
model.

11/19/2021 April Venzor
11/12/2021 Spencer Shattuck
11/19/2021 Maxwell Milligan

Don Brooks
Donald J. Trump Elementary
Donald trump elementary

11/20/2021 Stephi Motal

Donn & Betty Brooks Elementary

11/12/2021 Alicia Gamez

Dr Jesse Porras jr

11/12/2021 Cara Williams

Du Pre Elementary

11/13/2021 Jordan Kaiser

Du Pre Elementary

11/13/2021 Jacob
11/18/2021 Todd Crosby

Du Pre Elementary
Du Pre Elementary

11/19/2021 Jay Rodriguez

Du Pre Elementary Dachshunds

11/12/2021 Amy Akers

Durham Elementary

11/14/2021 Christy Spiller

Earnest Kimbro Elementary School

11/14/2021 Christy Spiller

Earnest Kimbro Elementary School

11/12/2021 Matthew kelly

Notable long time educator for Hays CISD.
He was President of the United States of America.
I am naming the school after a president.
Donn &amp; Betty Brooks dedicated their careers to educating children in Hays CISD and
continued to substitute teach even after retirement. They are both well loved by many in
our community. Donn died in 2018, his wife Betty still lives in Kyle. As does their daughter,
Lynn Brooks Chapman (Hays HS class of 1997) and Granddaughter, Madi Terrill (Hays HS
class of 2021).
De Porras was the best vice principle I ever had, at Hemphill elementary. He has passed
but his name would get the chance to live on for all of the students that he helped in
every way.
Buda&#39;s name of origin was Du Pre.
The original name of Buda, Texas seems to not be known or used. This would be a good
opportunity to remind people of our &quot;roots&quot; living here and bring attention to
once was the name of this beautiful town
The original name of the town of Buda
Du Pre is the original name of Buda.
The city of Buda was originally called Du Pre. Choosing the Dachshund as a mascot is a nod
to the city&#39;s unique culture.
The Berry Durahm school in Hays county was the first permanent school for black children
after the Civil war.
Mr. Kimbro was the principal of Kyle School, I believe when it was still K-12. He is also a
much respected and long time resident of Kyle.
Mr. Kimbro was the principal of Kyle School, I believe when it was still K-12. He is also a
much respected and long time resident of Kyle.
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11/19/2021 Edwin Rivera

Ellen Ochoa Elementary former
American engineer, former astronaut
and former director of the JSC.

An extremely accomplished hispanic individual.

11/14/2021 Gonzalo Diaz

Elsa Hinojosa Elementary School

Elsa Hinojosa was my principal at Lehman highigh school a long time ago. Ever since then
she has gone to work as an Excutive Director and has extensive experience in Hays ISD.
She was a huge part of my life growing up and deserving of a school named after her

11/12/2021 Blake Thompson

Emma Tenayuca

11/12/2021 Karen Navarro

Emma Tenayuca

11/12/2021 LORY STEWART

Eric Wright Elementary

11/16/2021 Ernest (Bubba) Kimbro

Ernest (Bubba) Kimbro

A college educated woman, born in san antonio. She greatly contributed to the labor
movement in Texas and was herself a teacher.
We don&#39;t have that many schools named for any women in general. I think
she&#39;s fitting as she was an educator and a promising role model for any young
woman.
Dr. Eric Wright, a career educator with nearly three decades of experience, became the
superintendent of schools for Hays CISD on January 1, 2018. The Board of Trustees voted
unanimously the previous month to hire him as the district&#39;s leader. He is currently
on a five-year contract with the district that was adopted by the Board during it&#39;s
September 2020 business meeting.
Mr. Kimbro was the long-time principal at Kyle Elementary School. He was/is most
respected in this area.
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11/12/2021 Chris Nieto

Ernesto Nieto Elementary

Ernesto Nieto founded the National Hispanic Institute (NHI), located in Maxwell, Texas, in
1979. Annually, NHI serves over 3,000 students in twenty-five U.S. states, Puerto Rico,
Panama, Dominican Republic, and Mexico. Over 100, 000 students have attended NHI
programs, with 98% attending college and 90% graduating college within five years.
Ernesto believes that a community&#39;s most valuable asset is the youth. By making
leadership an essential part of a child&#39;s development, the vision for Ernesto is that
these youth will return to their communities to fill future leadership roles. By focusing on
the assets of a community, Ernesto lays out a rationale for young people to value their
community and actively participate in community life.Ernesto has been a resident of Kyle
for 19 years. Below are additional honors and awards for Ernesto.A native of Houston,
TexasDoctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa, Texas Wesleyan UniversityDoctor of
Humane Letters, honoris causa, Austin CollegeM.Ed., Special Education, University of
HoustonBS, Education, Southwestern UniversityDistinguished Alumnus, Southwestern
UniversityDistinguished Alumnus, Northside High School (formerly Jefferson Davis High
School)Visiting Fellow, Council of Independent CollegesHuman and Civil Rights Award,
National Education AssociationRecognized by the National Association for College
Admissions CounselingMayor's Excellence Award, the Association for Hispanic Municipal
OfficialsRecognition Award, Texas State Teachers AssociationAuthor of two books, Third
Reality and Third Reality Revealed
I have found very few individuals who know of Gene Cernan, at least by name. Sadly, not
many more are familiar with the name, Neil Armstrong. Neil received fame for being the
first man on the moon. And Gene? Well, he was the last. He is also buried at the Texas
State Cemetery, Austin, TX.
In honor of the foundation of the fajita
I like them
Kyle Fergus is the founder of Kyle :)

11/12/2021 Audrey Bernardin

Eugene A. Cernan

11/12/2021 Joshua
11/12/2021 Richard Lomg
11/12/2021 Marina Tupikov

Fajitas Elementary
Fajitas Elementary
Fergus Elementary School

11/12/2021 Olla Al-Shalchi

Fitzhugh Lee Andrews

He mostly taught piano to females during the Great Depression, and I believe that people
who from the very beginning honored female education should be honored.

11/22/2021 Heather Taylor

Freedom

We are grateful for it. We value it and we need to protect it. For all people, all races and
all religions. This is AMERICA

Future Elementary School

The school and all who enter will have their thoughts focused on raising our future
generations and preparing them to be future participants in society. Each day kids will be
entering into a brighter future at Future Elementary School. My husband and I live in
Sunfield neighborhood. We frequently drive by the school's large sign that says, 'FUTURE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.' We think the name should stay.

11/14/2021 Joelle Posten
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11/12/2021 Jerod Bledsoe

General Colin Powell

General Powell was the first African American Secretary of State and was born to
immigrant parents. He is proof that success does not care about your beginning.

11/12/2021 Norma Saldana

Giancarlo Elementary

The reason I choose this name or something close to it is because my son in law was
murdered in this neighborhood. This would be a great way to keep him alive and his only
son can have something to remember him by .

11/12/2021 Megan partlow

GoForth Elementary

GoForth is the direct area in which Sunfield is built on. It was the town that has now been
incorporated into Buda . It would be a nice tribute. and/or Neiderwald Elementary

11/18/2021 Gregory K. Phillips

Goforth Elementary School

James Taylor Goforth (J. T. Goforth) founded the town of Goforth, located 5 miles
southeast of Buda in the early 1880's. The small town, now a ghost town, was one of the
first in Hays county and was located where Goforth Road and Huber Lane intersect today.
Goforth was once the cotton producing center of Hays County.Mr. Goforth was a land
owner and shopkeeper. At one time Goforth had a cotton gin, Post Office, drug store,
doctor's office, blacksmith shop and meat market. A school was established there in 1881
called Prairie Hill. A Mexican-American school operated there until the 1940's. A
combination of exhausted soil, the boll weevil and flooding doomed the town.All that
remains of the community is still active Martin Church established 1874, Martin Church
Cemetery and Coronado Cemetery. Recently school children from Hays county have
donated there time rehabilitating Coronado Cemetery.

11/12/2021 Daniel Valdez

Greg Abbott Elementary

Greg Abbott is our current Governor and if we honor him with a named Elementary
School then maybe he will come down and honor our schools opening.

11/19/2021 Bernice Torres

GuillÃ©n

Fort Hood soldier Vanessa Guillen, brutally murdered in April, 2020 engaged but will never
be married. She was murdered, inside one of the Army&#39;s largest military installations.
Later, the world learned that she had told her mother she was sexually harassed on the
base. In the last year, her name has become a rallying cry for women&#39;s safety and
military reform. Her family is still looking for answers as to why she was killed, and how
her murderer escaped justice.

11/19/2021 Sunfield Elemenetry

Hays elementry

11/25/2021 Kari Green

Hays Hill Country Elementary

11/12/2021 LESLEY STAPLETON
11/12/2021 Cristela Valdez

Hays Hornets
Heart Elementary

11/22/2021 Tish Burklund

Heep Elementary

the area
Because Hays is always referenced as to being in the Hill Country and I always call it the
other side of the Hill Country!!
Its a good neutral name
We need more heart and love in this world.
The land around 1327 and turnersville Rd is owned by Heep family who also owned the
Heep Dairy farm in the area years ago.
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11/12/2021 Monique Alcala

Helen (Rodriguez) Alcala Elementary
School

11/12/2021 Scott Dahlstrom

Herman Heep Elementary

11/19/2021 Jake Mireles

Jake Mireles Elementary School

11/12/2021 Brittany Britt

James H. Kohler Elementary

11/16/2021 Drew Meadors

James L. Allen Elementary

11/12/2021 Liana Canales

Jesse Porras

Helen was a beloved figure in the community, providing delicious Tex-Mex from the
restaurant she established over 40 years ago - Casa Alde. She was one of the first Hispanic
women business owners in the area and dedicated her life to making the area feel
connected through food and service.
Sunfield is located on the historic Heep Ranch. It will be a reminder of the history and
those who came before us to pave the way for this area. The history of land, oak trees,
Hereford cattle and ranching is one that needs to be remembered, retold and taught to
the next generation.
because it's my name
Mr. James Kohler was the Constable in PCT 2 for over 38 years. He was devoted to the
community and the students in Hays CISD. He would announce the JV football games, he
would escort the Varsity football team to away games, patrol the school zones and much,
much more. All for the love of the community. He volunteered all of his time to these
activities. He is a great man who loves this community and the people in it. He is a 50+
year resident of the area as well. Everyone knew him as the man who drove the green
patrol car. He is an area icon to all those who have been here.
James L. Allen was (one of) the last courier(s) of the Alamo. He also fought in the battle of
San Jacinto and is sometimes a forgotten hero in Texas history.
Dr. Porras was a very positive influence on children, he had a heart of gold, and really
loved his job.

Jesse Porras elementary

Dr. Jesse Porras was the assistant principal at Hemphill elementary throughout the time I
went there and until he passed away in 2011, when I was a freshman at Jack C. Hays high
school. He left a lifetime impression on my family and I.. The love this man had for his
students and their family was unmatched. He cared for and treated everyone equally. Dr.
Porras showed me the patience when many wouldn't. I will forever be grateful for him. I
only hope my children (5 &amp; 3) have educators as amazing as him.

11/12/2021 Bert Bronaugh Jr

Jim and LuAnn Cullen Elementary
School

Jim and LuAnn Cullen have been a part of this District for many decades. Jim&#39;s
outstanding work in photography can still be seen on the District website. His wife, LuAnn
was a very impactful teacher at Tom Green Elementary School and helped shape many
students life. They both gave unselfishly of themselves to the children of Hays CISD.

11/12/2021 Crystal Luna

Jim Cullen

Jim Cullen is what HAYS CISD district stands for. He was and continues to be SUCH a staple
for our district. I remember when I was in school, he would take all of the district photos,
and now that I am an employee I see his photos throughout the district.

11/12/2021 Michaela Gamez
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Jim Cullen

I am nominating Jim Cullen. He was a long time employee of Hays CISD, who worked in
Communications before retiring. He was a teacher, photographer, served the Hays
Education Foundation, a Army Sergeant and phenomenal man who dedicated his life to
serving others.He dedicated 30 years of his life of giving back! For these reasons and so
much more, Jim deserves to have a school named after him and that school is #15, located
in Sunfield!

11/15/2021 Marivel Sedillo

Jim Cullen

Mr. Cullen taught and retired from Hays CISD. He was an amazing teacher, mentor and
always went above and beyond the call of duty to support the district in many different
ways. He is a person of integrity and loved by many people in our community for the
educator he is/was. The students and staff adored him; he built relationships and spent
many years volunteering and serving the Hays CISD community in many other capacities
after retirement. He exemplifies what a true educator means and has given so much to
our community. It would make me proud as an educator, parent and community member
to see the district name the new elementary school in his honor.

11/19/2021 Donye Curry

Jim Cullen

11/22/2021 Addison petrea

Jim Cullen

11/22/2021 Micah Petrea

Jim Cullen

11/14/2021 Sandra Bryant

He's been a pillar in the community for many many years
He has been a vital figure in our district in many ways! Including in my first hand
experience!
Mr. Cullen has served the district in many roles and has been an asset to kids in the area
for many years!!!

11/23/2021 Dianne Borreson

Jim Cullen

Jim has made significant contributions to our schools, students and community. He was
long-time employee and worked at several campuses teaching history. He was passionate
about his work and served as a role model for many of his students. He has also served in
the educational foundation. He loved supporting teachers and students through this work.
Jim also served as the district photographer for many years. He had a way of capturing the
beauty of a child's innocence. Because of his commitment, service and passion, I feel we
should name the school Jim Cullen Elementary.

11/23/2021 Kelly Cooper

Jim Cullen

Jim Cullen was a contender for a previous new school and came very close to being
selected. He should get this one.

Jim Cullen Elementary

Mr. Jim Cullen was an intigral part of Hays CISD. He helped represent each and every
student, staff, and event showing the true spirit of Hays CISD. You can see pictures that he
took throughout the history of Hays hanging on the walls in our district. I would love to
see him honored for his part in making Hays CISD a family.

Jim Cullen Elementary

Jim Cullen has been, and still is, a significant supporter and educator of Hays CISD. all of
his actions, time, support and knowledge has been shared with HCISD with the true heart
of what&#39;s best for the stakeholders - the children, educators, taxpayers,
etc.He&#39;s left his mark on 10&#39;s of thousands of people in our community - their
lives and hearts.

11/12/2021 Jana Jennings

11/15/2021 Connie Rosales
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Jim Cullen Elementary

Mr. Cullen was a beloved teacher in this district for many years (my own children were
lucky enough to have him) and then continued on promoting accomplishments for years
by being at almost every event (big or small) to photograph it. We have been so
fortunate to have him in our district and I consider him a real jewel for HaysCISD.

11/19/2021 Carolyn Ramirez

Jim Cullen Elementary

Mr. Cullen has been an incredible presence who has been of great value in our school
district and community through the years. Mr. Cullen is a person who will always greet
you with a smile and one who genuinely cares about this community. From educating
students in the classroom to capturing memories through photographs, Mr. Cullen has
undoubtedly made each and every person he has come in to contact with a priority and
sees great potential in all. Mr. Cullen&#39;s passion and commitment for education and
this community has been truly commendable; therefore, I am proposing the name of Jim
Cullen Elementary for Hays CISD Elementary School #15. Thank you for your
consideration.

11/12/2021 Suzi Mitchell

Jim Cullen Elementary School

Jim Cullen is an icon in our district! I cannot think of anyone more deserving!

Jim Cullen Elementary School

Jim Cullen has been a staple of Hays CISD as a teacher, photographer and Education
Foundation Board Member. There isn&#39;t a more selfless person to have worked with
the children in our district to achieve their potential. Jim is kind and has committed his
time and talents to making Hays CISD better for 30+ years.

11/15/2021 Christina Courson

Jim Cullen Elementary School

Jim Cullen has served the Hays CISD throughout his career, impacting students over
generations. He was a teacher in the district for many years, and he was selected Regional
Teacher of the Year. After teaching, he devoted himself as the school district
photographer, telling the district story and highlighting all of the accomplishments of our
amazing students. His contributions to Hays CISD and public education should be honored
with the naming of a school after him -- the Jim Cullen Elementary School.

11/19/2021 Christine Newberrg

John Brown Elementary School

11/12/2021 Paulina Puentes

John Coffee Hays

11/28/2021 Bianca Soto

John Glenn Elementary

11/19/2021 Michelle Dowell

Jordan Elementary School

11/19/2021 Lance Clary

Jorge Garcia

11/19/2021 Carla J Bandy

11/13/2021 Holly Raymond

No one could ever claim our district was racist and we would be honoring someone
worthy of honor. John Brown is an American hero.
El condado de Texas fue nombrado as&#237; en su honor, asi que pienso que ser&#237;a
un buen nombre para la escuela
The astronauts would be a cool mascot. Plus who better than the first man on the moon!
Earlier I submitted Barbara Jordan Elementary school, but there is one in Austin. Jordan
Elementary sounds nice and would not be confused with the other.
Jorge is the greatest counselor I have known in my 22 years with HAYS CISD. He knew
everybody and everything about Kyle and always had time to share his stories and wisdom
generously while also making sure to listen to others. His untimely death was a shock and
enormous loss to the community. He needs to be honored. I cannot think of a better
candidate.
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11/12/2021 Lisa Bell

Jorge Garcia Elementary School

11/12/2021 Camille Tobias

Jorge L. Garcia

Jorge Garcia worked for Hays CISD for many years. He passed unexpectedly and left
behind his wife, Allison Garcia, who still works for Hays CISD, and his children. I worked
with Mr. Garcia at Wallace Middle School when he was a counselor and he was always
helpful, kind, and thoughtful to his colleagues, students, and parents. I think it would be a
fitting tribute to Mr. Garcia to have a school named after him. Thank you for considering
my input.
Jorge was Hays High School graduate of 1977.He went on and attended Prairie View
A&amp;M and Texas State to become a counselor. He was only a school counselor for
Hays CISD. He loved each and every one of his students are truly cared about them no
matter their age. A lot of people said that he was only reason why they graduated from
high school. There was no limit in his eyes to go above and beyond for his students who
needed help. Jorge passed away unexpectedly in February of 2020. His legacy will live on
forever.

Jorge L. Garcia

This reason and so many more, I nominate Jorge L. Garcia, &quot;For close to three
decades, his kind demeanor and dedication as a longtime Hays CISD secondary school
counselor will forever resonate in the hearts and minds of the numerous students he
helped along the way.&quot; His impact reached beyond the classroom and into the lives
of students across the district. He left a legacy that will forever be known, as the district
highlights: &quot;Hays CISD&#39;s Hispanic Legacy&quot;

Juanita Craft Elementary

I'd like our district to spotlight famous Black Texans, so I researched up a woman named
Juanita Craft Juanita Craft was a civil right activist and worked as an NAACP leader in Texas
to desegregate schools, from elementary clear up to University of Texas Law School. In
addition to visiting the White House on invitation from three presidents, Craft received
local and national honors from the city of Dallas, the NAACP, the Eleanor Roosevelt
Humanitarian Award, and many more. I think she is a good example to us as Texans for
fighting for the right things, and giving all students a chance at a good education.

11/12/2021 Erica Gallardo

Judge Beth Smith

Judge Beth Smith has been a pillar of the community as her often unopposed judgeship
proves as she's been re-elected for many years. She cares deeply about the children in our
community as she supports them through donations to the district. When students are
filed on in court or seen before her for community infractions, she is fair and often
provides numerous options to handle their case through supporting the community and
being productive members of society rather than statistics. She has a heart to better her
community and truly serves the constituents. Judge Smith should be honored for the work
she's doing, while she's alive and what better show of gratitude than to name this new
school after her.

11/12/2021 Dana Barker

Judge Smith

Judge Smith has beena. Resident in hays fot awhile. She is always looking out for our best
interest as a community. Great tole model and deserves to be recognized.

11/14/2021 Sandra Bryant

11/19/2021 Laurie Stradling
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11/16/2021 Judith Lima

Judith Lima Elementary School

11/19/2021 AR Miller
11/12/2021 Ashly Miller
11/12/2021 Kyle Landry

Kamala Harris
Kamala Harris Elementary
Katherine Anne Porter

11/19/2021 Robert

KB elementary (Kyle Buda)

11/19/2021 Maria

Kyle elementary school

11/12/2021 Jacob Saunders

Lafayette Elementary

11/19/2021 Wayne

Let's Go Brandon

11/19/2021 Jennifer

Liberty elementary

11/19/2021 Alfredo

Ligma

I attended Fuentes Elementary School, Chapa Middle School, and Lehman High School
during my time in K-12 education. While at Hays CISD I participated in soccer,
powerlifting, UIL, mariachi, student government, and much more. I then attended UT
Austin where I worked various jobs in order to graduate debt free from my bachelors
degree. Now, I am working for Dell Technologies while mentoring college students,
participating in the District Leadership team, and more. I come from an immigrant family
and as a first generation student, I represent every child that was told they could not do
something because of their parent's education level, race, and gender. Hays county has
gentrified our community for too long and as we are building for a better, more inclusive
future we can name the school after someone who inspires hope. It doesn't have to be
me, I just think we need to be better at creating our own mentors and leaders from the
school District regardless of socioeconomic background. I'm in the middle of starting up a
pilot program of alumni mentors at Lehman High School and that's what I want to do.
Significant first female VP
First black woman Vice President.
Katherine Anne Porterhttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Katherine_Anne_Porter
This school will represent the area were we are located. Something for the Tax payers. I
know we have a Kyle and a Buda elm this wilt represent both areas also for the kids who
are going there.
Because it is located in Kyle
The Marquis de Lafayette was a pivotal individual and hero of the American Revolution.
He championed liberty, freedom, and abolition at a time when it went against even what
many of our founding fathers believed in.
It's for the most popular president ever!
I proposed the name liberty elementary because as Americans it sounds like patriotic!
Would be an honor to those who fought for our freedoms.
It is a tribute to this genartion and the students of this era
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11/12/2021 Johanna Levi

Lloyd Doggett Elementary School

11/20/2021 Ruthy Mayfield

Lone Star Elementary

11/20/2021 Ruthy Mayfield

Lone Star Elementary

11/13/2021 Shinwoo Choi

Lyndon B Johnson (LBJ) Elementary
School

Congressman Lloyd Doggett has been serving the people of Texas for over 40 years. He
served as a Justice to the Texas Supreme Court. Most recently he has served as
congressman for the 35th district where this new school is located. Save the Children
recognized his leadership with the Congressional Champion for Real and Lasting Change
Award. AARP honored him twice, once with its Legislative Achievement Award for his
leadership on Medicare, and again with its Legislative Leadership Award for his efforts to
preserve seniors&#39; access to healthcare. He received the 'Vision Award' from the
Power of Preservation Foundation for his commitment to historic preservation. He was
also awarded the &quot;Champion of Music&quot; award by the Texas Chapter of The
Recording Academy, which sponsors the Grammy Awards, and has been recognized 12
times by Austin Chronicle readers with a &quot;Best of Austin&quot; award, most
recently in 2021. He is a leader in the effort to lower prescription drug prices, and
authored bills that established the Commission to End Child Abuse and Neglect Fatalities
and successfully enacted a higher-education tax credit. He is a strong supporter and
defender of public education. What better way to honor his service and recognize his
efforts than to name a public Elementary school after him?
Texas is called the &quot;Lone Star State&quot;. Texas&#39;s nickname pays tribute to
the Lone Star flag, which was adopted after Texas became independent from Mexico in
1836. * would be a really cool name for the school and has a nice ring to it and meaning
behind it ðŸ˜Š.
Texas is called the &quot;Lone Star State&quot;. Texas&#39;s nickname pays tribute to
the Lone Star flag, which was adopted after Texas became independent from Mexico in
1836. * would be a really cool name for the school and has a nice ring to it and meaning
behind it ðŸ˜Š.
36th President of the U.S.A and an alum of Texas State University. There is no local
elementary school named after him.
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11/12/2021 Maritza smith

11/12/2021 Wendy Cordero

11/21/2021 Amber Jensen

Marie Curie

Marie Curie (1867â€“1934) was born Maria Sklodowska, in Warsaw, Poland. She became
the first woman to win a Nobel Prize and the only woman to win the award in two
different fields (physics and chemistry). Curie's efforts, with her husband Pierre Curie, led
to the discovery of polonium and radium and, after Pierre's death, the further
development of X-you rays.Both of Curie's parents were teachers. Her father, Wladyslaw,
was a math and physics instructor.As a child, Curie took after her father. She had a bright
and curious mind and excelled at school. But despite being a top student in her secondary
school, Curie could not attend the male-only University of Warsaw. She instead continued
her education in Warsaw&#39;s &quot;floating university,&quot; a set of underground,
informal classes held in secret.For roughly five years, Curie worked as a tutor and a
governess. She used her spare time to study, reading about physics, chemistry and
math.Curie completed her master&#39;s degree in physics in 1893 and earned another
degree in mathematics the following year.I personally think Marie Curie is a strong rolemodel for our future youth. She demonstrates courage, strength, and determination
when it came down to her studies. Additionally she comes from a strong line of educators.

Marie Curie

Marie Curie changed the world not once but twice. She founded the new science of
radioactivity â€“ even the word was invented by her â€“ and her discoveries launched
effective cures for cancer.'Curie boasts an extraordinary array of achievements,' says
Patricia Fara, president of the British Society for the History of Science, who nominated
the Polish-born French scientist. 'She was the first woman to win a Nobel Prize, a first
female professor at the University of Paris, and the first person â€“ note the use of person
there, not woman â€“ to win a second Nobel Prize.'

Marietta Elementary

Women are often overlooked in history. When I read Marietta Barton&#39;s name on the
historical marker at the original Buda Elementary, it intrigued me. It struck a chord with
me that someone knew about her dedication to the cause of integration and included her.
Robert Barton&#39;s dedication to Buda is well known, but perhaps it&#39;s time for an
honor to the woman who stood by his side, believing in fairness and equality for all.

11/12/2021 Heather Wartenburg

Mark & Kerri Jones Elementary

11/19/2021 Jamie

Mark A Trevino

11/19/2021 Gloria Burkhart

Mark Jones 'Cowboys'

11/12/2021 Janel Rodriguez

Mark Jones Elementary

Mark and Kerri do so much for the community not only in education, but roads, sporting
events, young life, parades, traffic lights. You name it they step in and do it. Their mascot
could be the Cowboys. It would be wonderful.
This was an amazing man that work all his life here at Hayscisd Transportation. We lost
him to covid and it would be a great way to honor him.
Born and raised in Hays county and he literally helps the school district every day, maybe
he will help the lights out at 2001/ and 35 :)
I believe Mark does sooooo much for our community and has been for numerous years!
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Mark Jones Elementary

Mark Jones is the Hays County Commissioner who stands every morning (and most
afternoons) at the intersection of 1626 &amp; 967 to help adjust the stop lights. If you
haven't been to that intersection when Johnson HS, Dahlstrom MS and Carpenter Hill ES
for morning drop off or afternoon pick up, it's a logistical nightmare. He's out there rain or
shine and, from what I hear, is an absolutely amazing citizen for our county.

11/19/2021 Greta von Paumgartten

Mark Jones Elementary

Because Mr Jones has been there for the people of the community through the years. He
even stands out in good and bad weather to make sure traffic has flowed for the kids to
get to school. He has been a great Commissioner and deserves the recognition!

11/19/2021 Jennifer Nuckels

Mark Jones Elementary

Mark Is a fixture in our community, served on the school board and now as a county
commissioner.

11/19/2021 Kay Burkhart

Mark Jones Elementary School

Mark Jones has been a permanent fixture in the hays district since the 1980&#39;s His
integrity is beyound grea,he has donated thousands of free hours to improve our district.

Mark Jones Elementary or Jones
Elementary!

He is amazing, gives so much time, energy and heart to our whole Hays CISD community!
Track meets, stop light engineer and elementary school classroom volunteer reader. He is
everywhere we need him and more making our community great!

Mark Jones Elementary School

He does SO much for our community!

Mark Jones Elementary School

Mark Jones is a Hays County Commissioner. He has volunteered the majority of his adult
life in the Hays school district. He has worked basketball games and track meets among
many other sporting events, he helps with 5K's, emcees many school events across our
district, helps navigate traffic in all of our local areas, and has dedicated his life to our
community and school district. Hays CISD would not be what it is today without Mark
Jones and his consistent presence in our community over the past 30 years.

Mark Trevino Elementary School

Mark Trevino was a Hays cisd transportation employee for 14+ years. He died of covid Jan
2021. Even with his health risks he continued to care for his students, community,and
district. He strived to teach his students in every faucet and was always there for anyone.
He had a heart of gold that truly deserves to be honored. Naming the elementary school
after him would be a tribute to who he was and what he wanted to accomplish for our
students and district. Mark always looked for ways to improve safety and learning for our
district. He was a one in a million type person and his name would make a one in a million
school. He devoted his life to our district, this is the least we can do to honorhis vision and
sacrifice for the beautiful children he served on a daily basis.

11/12/2021 Jennifer Holler

11/12/2021

Hilary Adamson (Hays CISD
Teacher)

11/12/2021 Jenni

11/19/2021 Amanda Henke

11/12/2021 August Cravens
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11/19/2021 Evan Otto

Mary Branch

In 1930, Mary Elizabeth Branch was appointed the president of Tillotson College in Austin,
having risen as an educator at Virginia State College and Dean of Women at Vashon High
School in St. Louis, then the largest school for Black women in the nation. Branch
transformed Tillotson from a struggling junior college for women into a successful fouryear college. During her administration, enrollment steadily grew, and in 1936, the college
was admitted to membership in the American Association of Colleges. Her work rescued
the school from near ruin and paved the way for a future merger with Samuel Huston
College, forming Huston-Tillotson University in 1952.
Mary Tape (1857â€“1934) was a desegregation activist who fought for ChineseAmericans&#39; access to education, notably in the case Tape v. Hurley in 1885. The
Supreme Court of California stated that public schools could not exclude her daughter
Mamie Tape for being Chinese-American.
He is the most famous person living from Austin currently and loves Austin and the
community

11/19/2021 LynnAnn H Brewer

Mary Tape Elementary School

11/27/2021 Taylor Roundy

Matthew M. elementary

11/12/2021 David Aguilar

Matthew Shepard

Matthew Shepard died as a direct result of hate. Elementary schools ARE the best place to
create interventions against hate. Naming the school after a member of LGBTQ
community will foster inclusion and community for years to come.

11/19/2021 Diana Calvano

Maude McCormick Sloan

She was born in Broadway, NC on May, 1907. She passed away on May, 1991. She is also
survived by twenty-one grandchildren and fourteen great-grandchildren. She is good
example to our modem children because she has so many grandchildren that showed she
had high respect for USA's education and brought a good news to children everyday.

11/29/2021 Angie Reyes
11/29/2021 Mateo Downy
11/29/2021 DSÃ¡nchez

Merideth Keller
Merideth Keller
Merideth Keller

11/19/2021 laurence love

Mermaid Elementary

11/12/2021 Rosa Guzman

Mia's Elementary School

11/12/2021 Kenya Valenzuela

Mime Elementary

11/12/2021 Sadie

Minion

11/12/2021 Omar Gonzalez

Nilda Nava Elementary

Ms.Keller has been an amazing community and board member .
Ms.Keller is the best advocate for our community .
Merideth Keller has been helpful to many families and employees.
named for hays county Crystal clear water and its attachment to mermaids. kids love
mermaids so they will love school.
Mia, was my pet name, I named her like that because she was my dog, if name the
elementary this name will means that kids will own that place, as school is second home
for our kids.. Hope you choose and like this name..
I just think the name 'Mime Elementary' is pretty sick and the mascot could be a Minotaur
' Mime Elementary Minotaurs ' you can't tell me that wouldn't sound sick as hell cmon
now. Or the Mayflowers !! Who needs animal mascots when flowers exist. Another
mascot recommendation would be the Manatee. 'Mime Elementary Manatees' another
crazy name
It's awesome
Mrs. Nava was a long standing teacher/mentor of Hays CISD for many years. Excellent
teacher but a better human being.
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Coach David Null was a contributing member to our Hays CISD faculty and students, as
both a teacher and coach. He passed away in 2016. Personally, he became a mentor to my
daughter while in high school and influenced her career path in the field of science. Coach
Null was more than just a coach, he made chemistry fun and encouraged student&#39;s
success. He was regularly chosen by students, in the top 25% of the Hays high senior
class, as their most influential teacher (Linebarger Recognition).To honor Coach Null in
this manner would recognize the contributions he made to our school district as both a
coach and his influence in STEM.

11/27/2021 Deniese S Harvey

Null Elementary

11/21/2021 Miguel Yarrito

Onesimo 'Tete' Rodriguez Elementary

11/12/2021 Zoe Thomas

Parton

11/19/2021 Mr Mark J Koalenz Sr

Patriot Elementary school

11/19/2021 Nichole Guptill

Pilot Knob

because he attended the original Buda High School and he was the first Mexican American
student to complete his education at the 'all-white' high school.
Dolly Parton is a famous woman in history and I think it would be make a great name for a
school.
In honor of all the Military, political, police, firefighters, Educators and citizens who have
contributed to our Great country since its beginning.
Pilot Knob is a historical volcano in Kyle/Buda.

11/18/2021 Gregory K. Phillips

Prairie Hill Elementary School

Praise Hill was the name of the school established in Goforth, Hays County in 1881.

Presley Elementary School

Presley Elementary, after Bob Presley. (He was my high school principal.) For many
teachers, Bob Presley is the reason they came to Hays CISD. And in many cases, he's the
reason they've stayed.After nearly 20 years with Hays CISD and more than 43 years in the
business, Presley is retiring as Deputy Superintendent, leaving a legacy of mentoring,
hiring and mediation skills that won't quickly be replaced. Perhaps the greatest gift he
leaves behind, however, is a spirit of team: Team Hays for those 2,000 plus 'insiders,' who
work for the school district.'Bob Presley epitomizes the Team Hays spirit,' said Carolyn
Hitt, Hays CISD Executive Director of Human Resources. 'He looks for the best, expects the
best, and gives his best. He's a human resources magnet, drawing people to our school
district by the hundreds. I'm one of them. He sold me on Hays CISD over the telephone
â€“ before I even knew where Hays was.' -Courtney Meredith (Amber Leonards Mom)

Quanah Parker Elementary

Given Quanah Parker was the last chief of the Comanche tribe, and Jack C. Hays led the
Texas Rangers on a campaign against the Comanche tribe throughout Texas, it would add
some historical balance and semblance of telling the complete story to honor both men.
Hays deserves the honor for his service, and both Parker and the Comanche deserve to be
honored.

11/12/2021 Amber Leonard

11/12/2021 Caleb Cummings
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11/19/2021 Scott McCauley

Quannah Parker Elementary School

Quannah Parker soon became known as the principal chief of all Comanche, a position
that had never existed. During the next three decades he was the main interpreter of
white civilization to his people, encouraging education and agriculture, advocating on
behalf of the Comanche, and becoming a successful businessman. The Comanche tribe
settled in vast lands of Texas and still are existing reservations close to our areas in central
Texas. Of all the above, he also was a distant relative of mine and my mother's side of the
family.

11/27/2021 Jessica Rodriguez-Mendoza Quince

Because quince means 15 in Spanish . I would also suggest Sunset Elementary because the
school backs up to the east where there will be lots of nice Texas sunsets to view.

11/12/2021 Kim Midkiff

Ransom Williams Elementary School

Ransom and Sarah Houston Williams were freed slaves that settled in southern
Travis/northern Hays county in an area that was predominantly white. They were
illiterate, but raised 9 children and sent them to school. We should remember their
strength and determination in surviving (and thriving) during Reconstruction and Jim
Crow.
http://www.texasbeyondhistory.net/ransom/images/Boyd_et_al_2011_RSWFP_CAT13(1).
pdf http://www.texasbeyondhistory.net/ransom/

11/12/2021 RC Herrin

RC Herrin

RC Herrin saved the district millions with his knowledge of energy mgt and set goals for
schools to save and provided safe environment for students and teachers

Richards Elementary School

There are no schools in this district named after women and Ann Richards was a great
one. Bio: Richards won the 1990 Texas gubernatorial election, defeating Texas Attorney
General Jim Mattox in a Democratic primary run-off election and businessman Clayton
Williams in the general election. She was defeated in the 1994 Texas gubernatorial
election by George W. Bush. She remained active in public life until her death in 2006.

Riso Milholland Elementary

Riso Milholland was my dear Neighbor and Friend here in old town Kyle. She lived into old
age here and was sharp as a tack for the full ride. Riso, as I recall, was a School Teacher, I
believe at Kyle Elementary. Sargent Shriver once came to the School to present an award
to Riso. He arrived on a helicopter! She was also an Artist and a gardener. I do not have
documented history of Riso's teaching career but I was lucky enough to spend time with
her and hear her wonderful stories.

Riso Milholland Elementary

Riso Milholland was my dear Neighbor and Friend here in old town Kyle. She lived into old
age here and was sharp as a tack for the full ride. Riso, as I recall, was a School Teacher, I
believe at Kyle Elementary. Sargent Shriver once came to the School to present an award
to Riso. He arrived on a helicopter! She was also an Artist and a gardener. I do not have
documented history of Riso's teaching career but I was lucky enough to spend time with
her and hear her wonderful stories.

11/19/2021 Michelle Dowell

11/19/2021 Sharon Cozad

11/19/2021 Sharon Cozad
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11/12/2021 Jorge Machado

Robert Smalls Elementary

11/19/2021 Diana Calvano

Rodney Roques

11/19/2021 Diana Calvano

Roger Roques

11/19/2021 Breah Franklin
11/19/2021 Annie Cox

Rosa Parks Elementary
Rosa Parks Elementary

11/19/2021 Dawn Rodriquez

Roy Bieniviedes Elementry

11/12/2021 Marisol Orozco

Ruth Bader Ginsburg Elementary

11/14/2021 Kari Robillard

11/12/2021 Ana Rey

11/29/2021 RubÃ©n V. CastaÃ±eda

We have overlooked the value of Black Americans in our founding story since the
adaptation of Woodrow Willson's standard for history education. We should take this
opportunity to not only recognize the value of all Americans for the rights that we have
today but encourage the youth to value these ordinary people that risked it all in
unconventional ways for the values of a more perfect union.
He is a good example for children. He born in 1974 and got married in Louisiana. He raised
8 children with his wife, he taught an Art class at UT. He passed away in January,1999. His
name is Rodney Roques, not Roger Roques.
Roger Roques was a good example to children, he raised 8 children with his wife and
taught art class at UT, he passed away in December 1999.
We need more and more well named schools that represent those of color
An example of leadership and bravery.
Roy Bieniviedes is a hero who fought in Vietnam. He left a great legacy especially for the
hispanic community.
Ginsburg became the court&#39;s second female justice as well as the first Jewish female
justice. As a judge, Ginsburg was considered part of the Supreme Court&#39;s moderateliberal bloc, presenting a strong voice in favor of gender equality, the rights of workers
and the separation of church and state.

Ruth Bader Ginsburg Elementary

Justice Ginsburg was a national treasure. She paved the way for so many women in her
endeavors and as a judge on the Supreme Court. So many schools are named after men so
it would be a nice change for the community to have a school named after such a
prominent woman. Representation matters, and for all the young women in our city,
county, state it would be a source of inspiration to have the new school named after her.

Sam Houston

Sam Houston (1793 - 1863) played an essential part in the Texas Revolution. He was
friendly with Native Americans and won the Battle of San Jacinto. He was the President of
the Republic of Texas and well as governor of the state of Texas.

Sandra Bryant

Sandra Bryant is an outstanding Hays County leader. She has broken barriers as she
continues to serve Hays CISD and the greater community.Ms. Bryant was first elected to
the Hays CISD Board of Trustees in May 2011. She is the first and only African American
ever elected to serve as a trustee on the Hays CISD Board of Trustees. During her tenure,
she was elected by her colleagues four times as an officer on the Board â€“ twice as the
Board secretary and twice as vice president of the Board.Ms. Bryant also owns a business,
Keeping Communities Connected. The business informs people about activities happening
in the community, and now offers scholarships to young people between the ages of 12 to
21.Because of Ms. Bryant&#39;s dedication to education, and that she continues to serve
the community, the new school should be named Sandra Bryant Elementary School.
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It's time we recognize powerful woman in our school. All our schools are named after
men.
People love her music and she&#39;s a true icon of Tejano culture!

11/28/2021 Eva Ortiz

Sandra Day O'Connor Elementary

11/21/2021 Zach DeSutter

Selena Elementary School

11/12/2021 Michelle Ulloa

My brother lived in Niederwald, Texas growing up and served as a Marine SGT. and at the
age of 23 died while conducting combat operations in Al Anbar province, Iraq. He was
Sgt. George Jr. Ulloa Elementary School
assigned to 2nd Tank Battalion, 2nd Marine Division, II Marine Expeditionary Force, Camp
Lejeune, North Carolina. And Died on August 3, 2006.

11/12/2021 PK Smith

Soleado

11/12/2021 Daniel A. Sanchez
11/19/2021 William Rodgers

Stephen F. Austin Elementary
Sun Field Elementary School

11/29/2021 Roxanne Nisbett

Sunbright

11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021

Sunbright Elementary
Sunfield
Sunfield
Sunfield
Sunfield

Tarek Saad
Petrita Silvas
Karen
Talitha Willis
Raymond Unwin

11/12/2021 Monica Chandler

Sunfield

11/13/2021 Cambridge Washington
11/13/2021 Ibrahim Shamas
11/19/2021 Jessica Phillips

Sunfield
Sunfield
Sunfield

11/19/2021 Victor Sanchez

Sunfield

11/22/2021
11/28/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021

Marc Jerome
Susan Schultz
Joshua Martinez
Elizabeth
Justin McGee

Sunfield
Sunfield
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Ashley Graniello

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Karen Sullivent-Adams

Sunfield elementary

11/12/2021 Katrina McLean

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Brittany Dudley

Sunfield Elementary

&quot;Sunny&quot; in english is a play on the subdivision&#39;s (Sunfield) name
especially considering the names of the neighborhood.
Students deserve to have a school named after a founding Texas hero.
Because the school is in the Sun Field Community where we live.
Because (before they mowed it down) that ranch was massive and filled with massive
amounts of beautiful bright sunflowers and black eyed Susan&#39;s.
School on Sunbright
This elementary is located in the Sunfield division.
That's where it will be in the middle of that neighborhood.
The Sunfield subdivision would love the name extended to the school.
It's located in Sunfield neighborhood
The school is being built in Sunfield subdivision so why wouldn't we want it named after
our community!
It just makes since. Keep it simple. Sunfield is a beautiful community! :)
Let&#39;s keep it simple.
Neighborhood school mascot sunflowersSunfield Sunflowers
Sunfield is a very tight knit community that is proud of their neighborhood. Adding the
name sunfield to the elementary would make it an easy transition for support.
We are excited to have our own community elementary school in Sunfield.
Easy to remember in the middle of the subdivision where it&#39;s located.
N/A
Naming after a subdivision shouldn&#39;t offend anyone
The school is being built inside the Sunfield community.
The school will be right in the heart of Sunfield and a big portion of the kids will be living
in the neighborhood.
It is going to be located within the Sunfield Neighborhood. Everyone already calls that
part of Buda Sunfield. This should be similar to the way BVES was named, the school is
built into the neighborhood.
It's already been known as Sunfield Elementary so I think we should keep it simple. It's in
the subdivision so changing seems silly and pointless.
Because the school is literally in the middle of the Sunfield Housing Division.
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11/12/2021 Erika Adams

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

It&#39;s in the Sunfield neighborhood. Makes sense to name it after the area where it
originates... just like Blanco Vista Elementary.
The same name as the subdivision where&#39;s the school will be located.
Its in Sunfield
It is an ode to the subdivision it is in.
Well, since the school is going to be in Sunfield subdivision, I feel Sunfield Elementary
would be appropriate.
Located in Sunfield
It's the name of the subdivision where the school will be located.
It won&#39;t offend anyone
I live in the neighborhood it is being built, and have students that will attend
Sunfield is a huge subdivision, like Blanco Vista. There&#39;s should be no public opinion
issues with this particular name.
The elementary is within sunfield neighborhood
Community name
Because it&#39;s in Sunfield, just like Blanco Vista Elementary is in Blanco Vista.
Because it's in the Sunfield subdivision

11/12/2021 Mandy

Sunfield elementary

It's who donated the land and it's in the developmentâ€¦ it makes the most sense.

11/12/2021 Arcelia Girod
11/12/2021 Leah Hall
11/12/2021 Abelardo Rosas

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Claudia Rosas

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Amanda Garcia

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Azucena Gonzales

Sunfield Elementary

The school is in Sunfield.
Because it is located in the Sunfield subdivision
It represents the neighborhood it will serve for generations to come.
It is the neighborhood where I am raising my family and it will unify the children who are
growing up in Sunfield and those future children who will be lucky to attend the school in
such a Close knit community.
Not only is the school being built in the subdivision but it is a wonderful neighborhood
that is continuing to grow rapidly. Plus the Name Sunfield has a great warm welcome kind
of feeling :)
It's within Sunfield neighborhood

11/12/2021 Jennifer Milligan

Sunfield Elementary

it matches the location of the school in the Sunfield community. It's traditional in events
that happen in Sunfield are named Sunfield .. An as a resident in Sunfield it seems fitting.

11/12/2021 Maria Moreno
11/12/2021 Matthew Horner

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

School will be located in Sunfield Subdivision
The majority of the students there will be from the subdivision.

11/12/2021 Trina Blansitt

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Ericka Loaeza
11/12/2021 Paige Payne
11/12/2021 James Payne

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Heidi Ann Bordelon

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

Misael Barrera
Alexis Haffelder
Heather Scott
Dawn Fair

Eliza
Kadefa
Stephanie Hooton
Danielle Alexander
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11/12/2021 Saundra Turner

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Ruby Peeters

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Patty Maffei

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Natalie Hare

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Jeremy Chavis

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021
11/12/2021

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

Olga Gaitan
Olga Gaitan
Jennifer Tijerina
Shayla Lee
Gary Rients
Stephanie Spencer

11/12/2021 Patricia Melgar-Cook

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Cathy Severance

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Alexis Preiss

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Krista Reyna
11/12/2021 Anabel Walters
11/12/2021 Anabel Walters

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Brittney Scott

Sunfield elementary

11/12/2021 Veronica Sandoval

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Marivel Turcios

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Aida Halebic
11/12/2021 Jane Martin

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Meg Clark

Sunfield Elementary

11/12/2021 Noemi Castillo

Sunfield Elementary

Like Blanco Vista, this school is located in a neighborhood. I think having the name be the
same as the location just makes sense. It means you can have discussions without having
to ask where the school is located, everyone just knows Blanco Vista is in Blanco Vista.
Sunfield will be in Sunfield, no need to ask, &quot;Where is that?&quot; If the property
came from the Sunfield developers, it also makes sense to name it after the development.
I may be mistaken but I do believe that is why Blanco Vista was named after that
development. Over all, I think Sunfield is a beautiful neighborhood, the school will be a
beautiful school, and they should both have the same beautiful name.
Makes the most sense
Sunfield community is strong and we would be honored to have an elementary school
that shared the same pride we all have
It should be named for the subdivision it is being built in.
The Sunfield community has been referring to the proposed school as Sunfield Elementary
for a couple of years now, it only seems natural to go with that.
It's in the Sunfield neighborhood where my kids will be attending n live.
It's in the Sunfield neighborhood where my kids will be attending n live.
It's in the Sunfield community and it would make sense and be simple.
It&#39;s the neighborhood it&#39;s being built.
It makes it clear where the school is located.
It's in sunfield neighborhood, makes the most sense
This will be a neighborhood school so this school will be a landmark for that
neighborhood.
Makes sense to me :)
The school is in the Sunfield neighbourhood and will be attended, mostly, by children that
reside in Sunfield.
It is the name of the subdivision of which it is located .
It makes sense for the school and subdivision to share a name.
It makes sense for the school and subdivision to share a name.
It's in our community. Everything around us is either call sunfield, or has the name in it.
It's fitting for an elementary school!
To keep it simple, as the school will be in the center of Sunfield homes.
The school is located within the Sunfield community. A community that I am a part of and
all the residents here love.
The name should be after the subdivision.
It is in the sunfield community as is Elm Grove Elementary.
Sunfield has a ton of pride and the school will be located in the center of this amazing
community!
It is in the Sunfield subdivision.
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11/12/2021 Denise Magallanez

Sunfield Elementary

Given the demographics of the community and the increase in citizens from Multiple
communities, it provides the community with an identify not tied to a specific individual
but yet shows the communities increase acceptance of the diversity.

11/12/2021 Stephanie Jerome

Sunfield Elementary

This name is in line with many other cities across the state, that are in a major known
community who share the community name. This school would be easy enough to find, it
just makes sense to be named like the community it is in.

11/12/2021 Bethany Ferrell

Sunfield Elementary

Those of us living in Sunfield already think of it as, and refer to it as, Sunfield Elementary.
It's literally in the center of our subdivision surrounded by Sunfield houses.

11/13/2021 Amber Sanders

Sunfield Elementary

Because of the location, Sunfield Elementary is the only name that really makes sense!
The name is also very cheerful and a great name for an elementary school for students to
be excited about going to school.

11/13/2021 Wendy Darwish Castillo

Sunfield Elementary

I propose that the elementary #15 in Hays ISD be named Sunfield Elementary because it is
in the wonderful neighborhood of Sunfield. In the past years, this neighborhood has
shown its community what it means to come together for a good cause during good and
bad times. This school should not be named after one person but yet a community of
people with a variety of diverse backgrounds and beliefs. During difficult times, neighbors
have shown what it means to be there for each other by lending a helping hand. These are
the same values we should instill in our students. This school could be the Sunfield
Bumblebees to resemble the hard working neighbors who make this neighborhood so
great!

11/13/2021 Marissa Griffin

Sunfield Elementary

It&#39;s in the Sunfield subdivision.

11/13/2021 Barbara Dearing

Sunfield Elementary

It&#39;s in our neighborhood, inside of the Sunfield jurisdiction. We have a Buda
Elementary, and want our master planned area to have its own Elementary school.

11/13/2021
11/13/2021
11/14/2021
11/14/2021

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

Because it&#39;s in our neighborhood.
Sunfield pride, location.
Location, ease of knowing where it is, Sunfield is like a city itself.
The school is located in the subdivision of Sunfield.

Oralia Tello
Karen Dunn
Courtney Nunez
Michelle Washington

11/15/2021 Cassaundra MelgarCDeBaca Sunfield Elementary
11/15/2021 Maria McPherson

Sunfield Elementary

11/15/2021 Candice Peel
11/15/2021 Paulette Adams

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

11/15/2021 Cristyn Cordova

Sunfield Elementary

It's in Sunfield, the community has a lot of pride and would support such a name
Sunfield will be a master planned community and much bigger in the future. I wouldn't
doubt that the whole area of town will be known as 'Sunfield' in the future and the
elementary could be named as such
For neighborhood
Name it for the housing development.
It is located within the Sunfield subdivision and the neighborhood already refers to it as
such. In addition, Sunfield will continue to grow and will eventually compose much of the
school&#39;s population.
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11/16/2021 Linda Heathman
11/17/2021 Amy Pietrantone

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

Location and all the 'sun' things the school could do
Location of the school.

11/19/2021 Kayrin Jones

Sunfield Elementary

Sunfield Development secured the land for the school, so the naming would be in
appreciation of their donation to our public school system and Hays CISD community.

11/19/2021 Juan Guerrero

Sunfield Elementary

11/19/2021 Cesar Romero

Sunfield Elementary

11/19/2021 Missy Romero

Sunfield Elementary

11/19/2021 Renee Israel

Sunfield Elementary

11/19/2021
11/19/2021
11/19/2021
11/19/2021
11/19/2021
11/19/2021
11/19/2021

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

Bentley Allen
Melanie Klingler
Melanie Klingler
Amy Vargas
Hannah
Andre Daigle
Andreanna Moya

11/19/2021 Mehidin

Sunfield Elementary

11/19/2021
11/19/2021
11/19/2021
11/19/2021

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

Dawn Yelle
Truman Sullivent
Candace Barnes
Jay Wood

Name it for the location.
Many schools are named for the town or housing development. Continue with this
tradition.
Name for the location and the students it will serve.
Its and area of town that people are familiar with. People will know where the school is
just from the name.
It's the first school in the Sunfield subdivision
It just makes sense!
It just makes sense!
n
Seems appropriate for its location.
Bc it's in Sunglfield neighborhood!
I live in the subdivision Sunfield.
I live in the neighborhood and I believe that name should be named after this huge 5000+
homes subdivision
The location
Name it for the area it is in. People will be able to know it's location better.
Neighborhood names for schools are cool
Name after the subdivision
It makes sense to dub this by the neighborhood name in which is resides. Many people in
the community already call it sunfield Elementary. Changing it would cause confusion.

11/19/2021 Ana Brown

Sunfield Elementary

11/19/2021 Maha Calil
11/19/2021 Wendy

Sunfield elementary
Sunfield Elementary

11/20/2021 Erica De La Cruz

Sunfield Elementary

11/20/2021
11/20/2021
11/20/2021
11/20/2021
11/21/2021
11/22/2021

Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary
Sunfield Elementary

Most of us are already calling it sunfield elementary.
The school is located in Sunfield neighborhood.
Sunfield is the largest subdivision in Hays County and is the location for this new school.
According to districting proposals, most of the student body will be residents of the
Sunfield subdivision.
Name matches the subdivision it resides in.
Being located in the Sunfield neighborhood, it makes sense.
I'm not zoned for it but makes sense with the subdivision.
I think it makes sense to name it after the master community it resides in.
It is a cheerful name.
Makes sense due to location, and also is a nice name.

11/23/2021 Colleen Wiggins

Sunfield Elementary

Great name to the students it will serve! It also gives the location for all residents of Buda.

11/25/2021 Carly Sutton

Sunfield Elementary

Because it is going to be located in Sunfield right?

Duane Milligan
Dan and Sheri Butler
Monique Barajas
Alice Husted
Claudia Medina
Michelle Ortiz
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11/26/2021 Patrick Curley

Sunfield Elementary

11/27/2021 Javier Graniello

Sunfield Elementary

11/28/2021 Deborah Sharp

Sunfield Elementary

Sunfield has a lot of community pride and this school is already informally being referred
to as Sunfield Elementary. It is politically neutral which is valuable in this day and time.

11/28/2021 Mark Holcomb

Sunfield Elementary

This elementary school resides within the Sunfield Communityâ€” I feel that the name
should reflect the community. Sunfield is a growing community, aptly named as we are
growing this part of Buda. The name Sunfield Elementary will show we are growing the
minds of those in our community as well.

11/29/2021 Jason Calderon

Sunfield Elementary

It's fitting for the neighborhood it is in. Wouldn't make sense to name it anything else.

11/12/2021 Yvette Sarmiento
11/12/2021 Allison Martinez
11/12/2021 Shaun Seale

Don't name schools after people
The school will be located in the neighborhood and most of the kids will be from this
neighborhood.

Sunfield Elementary - Sunfield BumbleI live in the Sunfield community
bees
Sunfield Elementary School
This name makes sense as to the location of the school being in Sunfield.
The school is in the middle of the Sunfield subdivision. It only makes since to incorporate
Sunfield Elementary School
the Sunfield name

11/12/2021 Darla Peters

Sunfield Elementary School

11/12/2021 Ashley Cabrera

Sunfield Elementary School

11/12/2021 Dana Lou Garza
11/12/2021 Jacqueline Herrington

Sunfield Elementary School
Sunfield Elementary School

11/12/2021 Libby Gimpel

Sunfield Elementary School

11/12/2021 Vanessa Vega

Sunfield Elementary School

11/12/2021 Gustavo Cortez

Sunfield Elementary School

11/12/2021 Veronica Ramirez
11/12/2021 Thomas Reyna

Sunfield Elementary School
Sunfield Elementary School

11/12/2021 Stephanie Hunt

Sunfield Elementary School

11/12/2021 Kelly Ross
11/12/2021 Patricia Lopez

Sunfield Elementary School
Sunfield Elementary School

When naming a school after an individual, there is always the chance that down the road,
that person, their former associations or beliefs may be deemed offensive as we have
seen recently resulting in additional costs to rename/rebrand.Sunfield Elementary School
seems to me to be the most logical and least offensive to others since it is being built in
the subdivision with the same name.
I live in the neighborhood, work in the district, and my kids will go here. I think it&#39;s a
safe and common-sense name.
Practical and simple
It goes well with the community we live in. Sunfield is it's own subdivision
The school is inside the Sunfield subdivision, so this just makes sense. Similar to BVES.
Also, you will never have to worry about renaming or rebranding the school as you do
when you name it after a person who may later be deemed controversial.
is because it fits with the community.
Seems proper to name the school with the subdivision it is located in (ex: Blanco Vista
Elem.)
Its in the subdivision of Sunfield.
It's simple, it makes sense, there are no ways to make it political or insensitive.
It follows the naming of most of the elementary schools in the district, as well as, it
isn&#39;t controversial and won&#39;t hurt anyone&#39;s&#39; feeling and cause a
potential million dollar name change in the future.
The reason for the name is due to its location with Sunfield subdivision.
It's in Sunfield. Let's not make this complicated.
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11/12/2021 Katie Salivar

Sunfield Elementary School

Sunfield is a very proud neighborhood full of great people. I think it will encourage
students, parents and family to take pride in the school as well!

11/13/2021 Mallie Evans

Sunfield Elementary School

No confusion on location of school and represents the geographic area it will be serving.

11/13/2021 edina hasanovic

Sunfield Elementary School

Because i believe this name is important to the residents near Sunfield neighborhood.

11/14/2021 .
11/19/2021 Aika Kunisawa
11/19/2021 Erin Draper

Sunfield Elementary School
Sunfield Elementary School
Sunfield Elementary School

11/20/2021 Teresa Grumbles

Sunfield Elementary School

11/20/2021 Hugh D. Butler

Sunfield Elementary School

11/22/2021 Kimberly Britt
11/27/2021 Carol Susan Schert

Sunfield Elementary School
Sunfield Elementary School

The name identifies the area where the school will be.
Because it is easy to know where is this school at.
It is located in the Sunfield Neighborhood.
I think it would be nice for the elementary to be named after the location it is in and the
community it serves.
This school is located within the Sunfield Community and will serve primarily the Sunfield
Community. The name should be satisfactory for the small number of students who will
attend from outside the community of Sunfield.
Everyone knows this area by this name now. I am a 37 year resident of Buda.
To recognize Sunfield, the name of the subdivision in which I live.

Sunfield Elementary School

When we bought our new home on Vista Gardens Drive three years ago, we were told by
the builder's representative that the large piece of property a block away had been set
aside for the construction of a school within the subdivision. Iln my opinion, it only logical
that this school within this very large, growing subdivision be named Sunfield Elementary.

11/28/2021 Michael Lakod

Sunfield Elementary School

The residents of Sunfield are proud to have an elementary school in our neighborhood
which will be so convenient to many families in the Sunfield area. It makes sense to name
the new elementary school Sunfield elementary school.

11/19/2021 Stephen

Sunfield Elementary School.

11/13/2021 Kim Wallace

Sunfield Elemetary
Sunfield ES (assuming that is where the
new one is located)
Sunfield Trail Elementary
Sunfield.
Sunfiield Elementary
Sunny Side Elementary

11/27/2021 Carolyn M. Asbell

11/12/2021 Libby Fernandez
11/20/2021
11/20/2021
11/20/2021
11/12/2021

Christie Garcia
Perla gonzales
Elizabeth Jiles
Sheena Moran

It's because it's easy to identify where the school is located based on its location in
Shnfield.
Eva use it is in the Sunfield community.
Makes the school easily identified based on how well known the Sunfield subdivision is.
Fits the subdivision
It makes sense
I believe it only makes sense since it is in the Sunfield subdivision.
Because its in Sunfield
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11/19/2021 Leigh-Anne Clabby

Susana Dickinson Elementary

'Susana Dickinson (ca 1814-1883) or 'The Lady of the Alamo' is said to be the only Anglo
survivor at the battle of the Alamo. She experienced every hour of the two-week-long
siege alongside the defenders. Her husband, Almaron Dickinson, took both Susana and
their child into the fortress so that they could be near him during the ensuing battle. The
Dickinsons moved into the Alamo on February 23, 1836. After the battle of the Alamo, she
was found in the powder magazine. Shortly thereafter she was interviewed by Santa
Anna, who sent Susana to Gonzalez to inform the Texans that he would 'put down all
resistance,' and unless they surrendered they would suffer the same fate as those at the
Alamo. It is said that upon delivering this message Susana sent, not a note of warning, but
rather a battle cry for Texans to rally.'

11/19/2021 Kristy Gonzalez

Texas Ranger Elementary School

Hays was a Texas Ranger.

11/22/2021 Gaylen White

Thames Elementary

I am proposing this name since the Thames family has been instrumental in the history of
Buda. There's buildings with their name on the top along with one of them building the
building across the tracks at the light in Buda. One brother built coves of cimmaron and
various other subdivisions. Ruby Ranch was developed into a beautiful place, another
brother has and did help 1000's of children with 4H and there's a huge list. They were
born and raised in Buda many many years ago and still reside in the area.

11/12/2021 Ray Patterson

The Irene Helton Elementary School

11/19/2021 Karen Rein

Tim Robinson Elementary School

11/12/2021 Angelica Bookout

Tracy Ward Elementary

Irene Helton was a Principal and Central Office Assistant Superintendent. She helped the
district move forward and provided superior trainings for Educators.
I loved having Tim be our principal at BES for the time my son was there - he has so much
integrity, grace, and wisdom. I love him, always will! and so do all of his students and
staff!!
Tracy Ward died during the 2013 flooding in Central Texas. He was passionate about two
things: educating children with special needs and music. He worked for the Hays 'I Can'
program.

11/19/2021 Lauren Elizabeth Richardson Trimble Elementary School

She donated the land to create Buda. ðŸ™‚

11/22/2021
11/12/2021
11/21/2021
11/12/2021

Elementary school will be close to Turnersville road in Creedmoor
It rolls off the tongue easisly. thanks
Waterloo was the original name of the capital of Texas.
I&#39;m annoyed with the process.

Tish Burklund
jena marie blankenship
Mario Rodriguez
Eliza Rodriguez

Turnersville Elementary
waterloo elementary
Waterloo Elementary
Why ask? Votes don't count.
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11/12/2021 Alysa Lamberth

William B. (Bill) Ochoa Elementary
School

11/25/2021 Melanie Molien

Willie Tenorio

11/19/2021 Marisela Rivas
11/22/2021 Steve

Yellowstone
Your mom

11/17/2021 Paul Farinella

Yvette Yanez-Lira Elementary School

He was a Vietnam War veteran who obtained 2 Purple Hearts and nearly lost his life but
did not let that stop him from serving his country. He was a tough but very caring man. He
raised his own kids, step kids, and grandchildren as his own. He was my grandfather but
will always be more to me, he was the father I always wanted. He lived a long life to the
age of 71 and passed on 11/15/2016. He took care of his family and anyone who was in
need around him. He always stood up for anyone around him that needed it, he was such
a brave man who knew exactly who he was. He was a proud husband, father, brother,
son, &amp; grandfather. He was truly something special. â•
¤ï¸•
Willie Tenorio Sr Worked on the integration of Kyle&#39;s schools. Willie Tenorio Jr. Has
served the school district and epsicaoly the latinx community with diversity, equity, and
inclusivity in mind. They both are Kyle natives who paved the way and continue to pave
the way to make every child&#39;s voice heard and provide the best learning
environment for all students.
Its a cool nationalpark
Your mom
Mrs. Yanez-Liea just retired last year after an esteemed and successful career teaching
students, including two of my own daughters!
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